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Summer Sundays at First Parish 

For the Sundays in July our services are suspended, but each week parishioners meet for 

coffee and conversation in the cool of the Common Room at 10AM. Summer Sunday 

Services will be held at 10AM on each of the Sundays in August: 

August 4 – “Earth Alive!” Janet Powers & Renu Bostwick leading worship. 

August 11 – “Deeds, Not Creeds,” Jerry Ross and the Peace and Justice Committee. 

The service will present a perspective that social action lies at the foundation of Unitari-

an Universalism and that a spiritual framework can energize our social justice efforts. 

The service will draw heavily from two books: “The Prophetic Imperative” by Richard 

S. Gilbert, and “Reclaiming Prophetic Witness” by Paul Rasor, as well as various other 

sources on the history of the social gospel. We will bring home these ideas by asking 

various individuals to talk briefly about their social justice work at First Parish in the 

areas of immigration, humanitarian assistance, climate, peace, etc.  

August 18:  Through a Glass Darkly:  Spiritual vs. Material Value, Dorothy Africa. 

There is an episode in the Life of St. Ite (6th century Irish saint) which centers on the 

difference between material and spiritual value. We often speak of qualities like health, 

happiness and youth as being more valuable than money, but none of these are spiritual 

(can they have a spiritual dimension, though?). What about things like humility and re-

gard for each other? This little story suggests that there is often a disparity in what we 

say we value and what our attitudes toward wealth reveal. 

August 25 – Deborah W einer leading worship (see next page for more details). 

Summer Newsletter Schedule 

Because of vacations and people being away, we will skip the July deadline. The next 

newsletter deadlines will be August 18 and September 29. So if you have an event in the 

early fall, plan accordingly. 

The Church Office will generally be open on weekdays during the summer from 

10AM to 4PM, with exceptions for staff vacation days. Joan will be away from July 15-19. 

Inside this issue: 

Summer Schedules 

The Parishioner is published monthly. Deadline is generally the last Sunday of each month. Send submissions to: editors@uubedford.org. 
Church office is open weekdays 10AM – 4PM.   PHONE: 781.275.7994   E-MAIL: office@uubedford.org   WEB: www.uubedford.org 
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The conclusion of the church program year 

comes at a time when many families are 

experiencing a rush of activity. Some pa-

rishioners are celebrating graduations, oth-

ers are preparing for summer camps, vaca-

tion travel, or visits with friends and extend-

ed family. Outdoor activities such as sports 

teams, nature walks, and bicycle tours are in 

high gear. Parishioners are scattered to the 

four winds until our ingathering next fall. 

This summer, take a moment to reflect on 

the past year. First Parish, with leadership 

from the ECoTask force, demonstrated our 

respect for the interdependent web of all 

existence, by installing solar panels on our 

church buildings, the next step on our con-

tinuing journey toward becoming carbon 

neutral and energy independent. We worked 

to uphold the inherent worth and dignity of 

every person by our ongoing commitment 

to support our guest in sanctuary. These and 

many other small acts of love will continue 

to give witness throughout the summer. 

Let us thank our outgoing Board members, 

Marya Dantzer, Christine Dudley-Marling, 

and Cecile Mercado, for their service. Dur-

ing their terms in office, each provided vi-

sion, leadership, and organization that, 

along with the support of many volunteers, 

led directly to these outcomes and many 

other accomplishments. 

We welcome Chris Gittins, Alan Mac-

Robert, and Jennifer McClain as new mem-

bers of the Parish Board. As we recharge 

our batteries this summer, please keep them 

in your thoughts as together we face chal-

lenges that the new church year will bring. 

Among them, continuing to strengthen our 

religious education program, expanding 

youth participation and engagement, envi-

sioning our future as the church continues 

to grow, and taking action to turn those vi-

sions into reality. 

David Southard 

President, Parish Board 

Solar Panels Dedication 

Poems by Lois Pulliam: 
 

Get your coat, put on your hat, 

Leave your worries on the doorstep, 

Just direct your feet 

To the sunny side of the street. 

We’re UU’s with solar roof, 

Climate – conscious carbon haters 

Green New Deal is our goal 

And with solar, we’re on a roll. 
 

You are my sunshine 

My solar sunshine 

You’re cutting carbon everyday; 

You’re saving cash by saving climate, 

Please don’t take our panels away. 

There’s more than one way 

Of making history, And we all did it with our vote. 

We went to court to, 

Show our support too, 

And the state is taking note. 
 

The sun belongs to everyone 

So energy can be free, 

With solar panels put in place, 

Allow us to have a spree. 

We’ve studied the facts, 

We’ve followed the rules, 

We’ve gone “to the max”, 

And used our tools, 

So climate – conscious all are we- 

Our Panels will soak up Sun! 

Sunday, August 25 at 10:00AM Worship Service -  

“To See The World in a Grain of Sand” 

Deborah Weiner, Interim Director of Religious Education 

To see a World in a Grain of Sand  

And a Heaven in a Wild Flower  

Hold Infinity in the palm of your hand  

And Eternity in an hour 

So begins William Blake's poem, "Augeries of Innocence," one of 

the most evocative offerings of romantic verse, written in the early 

part of the nineteenth century. Having spent some of the summer 

traveling in the Northwest, I've had a number of experiences which 

lift up all that can be seen in miniature, at unexpected moments and 

even in odd spaces. We'll explore the ways in which such surprises 

of the spirit can move us and bring learning, growth, or joy. Child 

care will be provided and there will be music to enjoy as well. 
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R.E. Notes 

First Parish Seeks Youth Coordinator 

We're hiring a youth coordinator to serve 

our growing high school youth group!  Do 

you know of someone who would make an 

ideal candidate?  If so, please share that in-

formation with us!  The job description and 

further information are on our website:  

https://www.uubedford.org/youth-

coordinator-job-posting/. We hope to have 

the new staff member in place by late Au-

gust.  

Are You Creative or Crafty?  Help Make 

Story Baskets for SpiritPlay!  Spirit Play, a 

wonderful learning program for young chil-

dren, is coming to First Parish in the fall. 

The curriculum uses stories and Story Bas-

kets to help children learn about our UU 

values and beliefs. Can you help us create 

story baskets for this program?  We can 

provide you with the basket and the story-

book that we're using; you provide your 

creative talent to choose the elements in the 

story basket!  To find out more, please con-

tact Deb Weiner, Interim Director of Reli-

gious Education:  dre@uubedford.org . 

Do You Have a Few Hours to Donate 
to Support First Parish’s RE Programs?  

If so, we can put your time and talents to 

good use!  We've got space organization to 

do in our new Spirit Play classroom and our 

other classrooms, too. We also need curric-

ula copied and put into notebooks for our 

teachers, and art that will be inviting to stu-

dents hung on the walls!  To help out, 

please contact Deb Weiner:  

dre@uubedford.org – and thanks! 

In the Interim 

Deborah Weiner, Interim Director of Religious 

Education 

It’s quiet in the R.E. office: I’m taking a week of vacation following the 

UUA General Assembly and a busy year at church. But next week, 

things will be different. It will still be summer and many of us are tak-

ing some kind of break...but the RE Committee and I are deep into the 

planning for the next church year’s religious education programs and 

activities. Although the rhythm of this church heads into a lower-key 

time over the summer, faith development planning has to be done at 

least six months ahead of time. 

We’ve got a sense of when our programs and classes will meet. We 

know the curricula we’re using for the next few years. We’ve lined up 

A speaker for a terrific fall teacher training program and made plans for 

a fall teacher potluck and ingathering that will start the year off right. 

For our senior and junior high youth groups, there are retreats to be 

booked, and thinking about what shape a multi-generational learning/

mission trip to the US-Mexico border should look like, as well as more 

discussion of what a multi-year religious education program looks like. 

Right now we are in search of a group of great folks to be part of our 

teaching and advising team for the next church year. And while you 

may be thinking, “September’s a long way off,” September will be here 

before you blink…and REC wants you to know that we may be reach-

ing out to you, now, to help implement these goals. Please take the time 

to visit our teacher/volunteer interest form at https://drive.google.com/

open?id=1-SVPFd4lr0OQtmIoDWvq9-ioqyBjzOGZQbc2lC0a1n0 and 

let us know what you can do to support our cooperative religious educa-

tion program.  

One more note about teaching religious education:  it’s not just for par-

ents! If you have children, now-grown; if you are a young adult without 

kids; if you have been thinking that it would be fun to meet some of 

those terrific children and youth in this church – please come talk to us 

– we want you to join in the fun!  

If you have children or youth – then please, register them NOW for reli-

gious education programs! If they are planning to attend Sunday morn-

ing RE classes, junior or senior youth groups, Our Whole Lives (OWL) 

sexuality education programming – they need to be registered in order 

to participate. Please visit our registration form and take a few minutes 

NOW to complete it (and thank you)!   

Go to https://drive.google.com/open?id=14fwXZT-

cjViCxesoLipy7RuuKxZIiNre1nGKN9HC2SU  

Many congregations in our faith tradition say, “Our whole congregation 

is about religious education and lifelong learning. Faith development is 

ALL we do.”  This is a learning congregation – that is evident in all that 

you do and engage with at First Parish. Why not take the step, now, to 

extend that energy and pair your commitment and passion with the chil-

dren and youth of this congregation?  They await you! 

I wish you a summer filled with joy and new learnings. See you at 

church or around town! 

Faithfully,  Deb   



Sanctuary/Human Rights 

Local Candlelight Vigil to Protest Trump Admin-

istration’s Treatment of Migrants and Children at 

our Border 

First Parish in Bedford, Unitarian Universalist invites 

residents of Bedford and neighboring communities, to 

gather for a candlelight vigil on the Bedford Common in 

conjunction with a national event entitled Lights for Lib-

erty: A Vigil to End Human Concentration Camps pro-

testing the Trump administration’s abusive and inhu-

mane treatment of migrants and their children. We will 

gather on the Common on Friday, July 12, 2019 be-

tween 7:30 and 8:00pm, sing together, listen to a few 

speakers, and join together with other Americans 

across the country by lighting candles at 9:00pm. We 

urge participants to bring lawn chairs and insect repel-

lent. Parking is available around the Common, with ad-

ditional parking in adjacent town lots. We will join with 

other local organizations all across the commonwealth of 

Massachusetts who are sponsoring vigils at detention 

centers, town halls, outside government offices and other 

public spaces. 

A national coalition, Lights for Liber-

ty, recently formed and dedicated to 

human rights and the fundamental 

principle behind democracy that all 

human beings have a right to life, liber-

ty and dignity. According to their web-

site, the coalition is “partnering with 

international, national, regional and 

local communities and organizations 

who believe that these fundamental 

rights are not negotiable and are will-

ing to protect them. On Friday, July 12, 2019, will bring 

thousands of people to locations worldwide as well as to 

concentrations camps across the county, into the streets 

and into their own front yards, to protest the inhumane 

conditions faced by refugees.” 

Elizabeth Cronise McLaughlin, lawyer, activist and or-

ganizer in noting that Congress has refused to stop the 

President and his policies, says, “We cannot allow these 

atrocities to be perpetuated in our name.” Another or-

ganizer, Kristin Mink, urges her fellow citizens: “Now is 

the time for every person to stand up and say ‘We will 

not accept this!’. No more hesitating. No more denial. 

No more fear. We need to be bold, and loud, and unre-

lenting. That’s the only way we can stop this.” 

For more information on Lights for Liberty - https://

www.lightsforliberty.org/. 
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Access For ALL 

Your Access for ALL Committee would appreciate your 

letting us know if there is anything regarding access or 

inclusion you think we should be involved in. We’re 

moving forward in the coming year with emergency 

planning with Deb and Annie, and we’ll be continuing 

our work to acquire a second Aide for RE, including 

fundraising efforts and finding possible candidates. Ra-

ther than doing a church wide survey, could you pass 

along directly any ideas about ways First Parish can do 

better at access and inclusion? Please contact Lee 

(lvorderer@comcast.net or 781-275-5230) and let her 

(and the rest of the Committee) know what you’re think-

ing about. Thanks!  And happy summer. 

Sunday morning rides to services: For those need-

ing rides from Carleton-Willard, we’ll have 

the same procedure as last year: if you want a 

ride, call Joan Petros in the church office by 

noon on the Friday before the service. For 

this coming fall, we’re evolving a plan to 

give others from Bedford a ride to their own 

congregations’ Sunday services… watch The 

Parishioner later in the summer for further details. 

Lee Vorderer,  

for Access for ALL 

The Bedford Lyceum 

A Forum on the Arts, Spirituality,  
Science, and Justice 

Let’s Keep the BEDFORD LYCEUM Going! 

First Parish’s Bedford Lyceum is a forum on the arts, 

spirituality, science, and justice. Thanks to Bob Batt, Do-

ris Smith, and Dorothy Africa’s dedicated efforts during 

the past 3 years, the Lyceum has thrived and hosted nu-

merous, terrific programs. Bob, Doris, and Dorothy are 

now retiring from coordinating the Lyceum, but all of us 

would love to see these exciting programs continue at 

First Parish. 

We’re looking for people who are interested in helping 

us with this transition so we can keep the Lyceum alive 

and well.   

A preliminary planning meeting was held in June.  We 

have lots of exciting ideas for future Lyceum forums. 

Have we piqued your interest?   If you’d like help us 

continue these wonderful educational offerings at First 

Parish, please contact us for further information: Ellen 

Scheiner at ejscheiner@aol.com or Lorna Hyland at lor-

nahyland@verizon.net. Thanks! 
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From June 19-23, we attended the 58th Unitarian Univer-

salist General Assembly as delegates of First Parish. This 

year’s GA was held in Spokane, Washington. It is primari-

ly a farming region, but Spokane is home to Gonzaga Uni-

versity and regional campuses of several state universities. 

It is nearby a great deal of spectacular scenery. It’s a cen-

tral location facilitating travel by UUs all over the Pacific 

Northwest. GA was last in Spokane in 1995. 

The slogan of this year’s GA was “The Power of We”, and 

the focus was on the report of the Commis-

sion on Institutional Change. This commis-

sion was established in 2017 to investigate 

issues of racism within the UUA. (More 

about it can be found at Commission on 

Institutional Change.) This included small 

group sessions led by members of the com-

mission focused on how we work towards 

inclusivity and what limits our ability to 

achieve it.  

The business of GA was a number of small 

by-law changes. One of them changed the 

term for ministerial fellowship from “Final 

Fellowship” to “Full Fellowship”. This change is intended 

to reflect that ministerial learning is lifelong. There were 

also amendments to better reflect modern options for vot-

ing in future president and moderator elections. 

Craig’s main activity at GA was once again the GA choir. 

This involved rehearsing four times and performing twice. 

This year’s program included three anthems and a number 

of hymns and other pieces. Craig also attended sessions 

dealing with Welcoming Congregation topics. 

Jerry was focused on social justice events. These included 

the Commission on Social Witness process for identifying 

priority social justice issues for the UUA, and a Public 

Witness Event held in collaboration with the Spokane 

community.  

Following three years as a Congregational Study Action 

Issue, “Our Democracy Uncorrupted” was approved as 

the Statement of Conscience. This is the most powerful 

statement of social concern the GA can issue and in-

cludes a detailed description of the problem and guid-

ance for how congregations can act to address it. You 

can view the proposed Statement at https://

www.uua.org/action/process/csais/corruption-of-our-

democracy/2016-2020-csai, which was approved with 

only minor revisions. 

The Actions of Immediate Witness are 

more limited in that they reflect priorities 

expressed by the delegates only at that spe-

cific GA. Jerry organized a Statement of 

Witness supporting the national “Back 

from the Brink” campaign to reduce the 

risks of nuclear war. It was not among the 

top three garnering the most support. Those 

that were approved expressed support for 

the Green New Deal, condemned the immi-

gration and asylum practices of the current 

US administration, and supported the first 

amendment right to boycott.  

The Public Witness Event, “Demand Smart Justice for 

Spokane” was a rally opposing mass incarceration and 

plans for prison expansion in Spokane. Over a third of 

the assembly attended the event, which was held Thurs-

day noon at a public park. For details, see Unitarian Uni-

versalists rally to end mass incarceration, stop Spokane 

jail expansion. 

Next year’s GA will be in Providence, RI. Although the 

GA met in Providence in 2014, the decision was made to 

come back there during the 400th anniversary of the arri-

val of the Pilgrims in Massachusetts in 1620. The expec-

tation is that the UUA GA will be able to offer a coun-

terpoint to the colonialism which is likely to be celebrat-

ed in Massachusetts next year. 

The Wish Project 

Michele Waldron and Erin Dorr are collecting items for The Wish Project's Back Pack  

Attack. This project will allow children in homeless shelters and in other social service pro-

grams (e.g. DCF) to get the supplies they need for school. Items will be collected until 

7/28/19. Please consider donating: buy items and drop off at the organizers’ homes, ship 

directly from Amazon, or send a monetary donation and they will shop for you. Thank you 

for helping such an important cause! Copy/paste into your browser or click the signup link 

below for details! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c48aba82ba1fc1-wish 

Report from GA 2019 - By FPB Delegates Craig Jackson and Jerry Ross 
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First Parish Women’s Book Club  
Schedule and Summer Reading Suggestions 

Please join us during the next church year on the fol-

lowing Sunday evenings to discuss the books below 

and share a potluck dinner. 

10/20: The Narcissist's Daughter, A Meshugenah 

Love Story by Mindy Pollack-Fusi. Mindy is a lo-

cal Bedford author and will join us at the meeting. 

11/17: Fight Like a Mother: How a Grassroots 

Movement Took on the Gun Lobby and Why Wom-

en Will Change the World by Shannon Watts. 

1/5/20: Yankee Book Swap Potluck.  

2/9: Dear Evan Hansen by Val Emmich. 

3/8: The Witch Elm by Tana French. 

4/5: Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens. 

6/7: Reservation Blues by Sherman Alexie; and plan-

ning for the 2020-2021 church year. 

Some other books that didn't get added to the discus-

sion list but you might enjoy reading: 

Becoming by Michelle Obama 

Pachinko by Min Her 

Frederick Douglass: Prophet of Freedom  

by David Blight 

The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry  

by Rachel Joyce 

Long-time parishioner John Huenefeld died 

June 14. John was an activist and a pre-

eminent consultant to small book publishers, 

He was a powerhouse: a raconteur, provoca-

teur, and encourager. He was a bridge from 

the old First Parish to a new era. His motto 

was “Thou Shalt Not Be Bored.” Heeding his wife Geor-

gia’s wishes, there will be an as-low-key-as-possible memo-

rial gathering in our Common Room on what would have 

been John’s 91st birthday, Wednesday, September 25, from 

1-4pm, with remembrances at 1:30. 

Jan Kalb was most lovingly, humorously, and touchingly 

remembered at a memorial service on June 1. A first, to oc-

cupy attenders, bingo cards were distributed with Jan-isms. 

No one shouted, Bingo! 

A most appreciative and loving memorial service for Leslie 

Lowry was held at First Parish on June 14. There were 

many remembrances of her friendship, her acuity, her be-

hind-the-scenes contributions, her love of Star Island, and 

her kindness. 

Our thoughts are with Susan Alyn whose mother, Y olanda 

Grula, died in early June. As full-time caregiver, Susan of-

ten brought her mother to church. Her remarkable obituary: 

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/wickedlocal-lexington/

obituary.aspx?n=yolanda-j-grula&pid=193113611 

Caring Crew for July and 

August 

If you or someone you know at First Par-

ish needs temporary assistance with 

meals or rides to medical appointments, 

please let us know. We have a team of 

volunteers who are ready to help.  

The Coordinator for the month of July is 

Maria Green. Reach out by phone:  either 

call 781-323-7879 or 781-275-1439  or 

email Maria at mdgreen42@gmail.com.  

During August, call Sandy Boczenowski 

at 617-943-0691 or email Sandy at 

sandyboz@gmail.com 

Ingathering is September 8 –  

Don’t forget to bring your water! 
The water we collect during our first fall ser-

vice is symbolic of the many journeys we’ve 

been on this summer in our time apart. Some journeys have 

been beautiful and memorable, some have been painful or 

life altering. Like many streams converging into one ocean, 

we come together each fall to mingle together as one be-

loved community. Bring a little water – be it ocean, lake, 

fountain or tap water, in any container you like. We later 

boil it and use it in child dedication ceremonies. 

Shop to Support First Parish  

When you shop on Amazon.com, keep 

in mind that you can benefit First Parish 

through your online shopping at no additional cost to your-

self. From the First Parish home page 

(www.uubedford.org), click on “Shop to support First Par-

ish” under the “Quick Links” on the right side, then click on 

the Amazon Smile link. First Parish earns a commission on 

all purchases originated through this link all year round! 

You can also go to www.smile.amazon.com and choose 

“First Parish of Bedford” as the supported charity.  
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New from the Parish Nose 

On the occasion of his 90th birthday, Irv Michael recent-

ly was feted by family and friends at Carleton-Willard… 

Former FPB student minister Cynthia 

Kane was present at the Bedford dinner 

at the UUA General Assembly in Spo-

kane, WA. She’s now Deputy Chaplain 

of the US Navy. John Gibbons, Craig 

Jackson, Jerry Ross, and Deb Weiner 

represented FPB at GA… Tom Larkin is 

recuperating at home following cardiac surgery… Bob 

Johnson was in church recently and reported that he 

has a new heart valve made of cow muscle but that it 

has not affected his moooood… Paul Vears is recuperat-

ing from foot surgery at CareOne in Concord… Trudy 

Sadeghpour’s husband Ali is recuperating from hip sur-

gery... Lotsa luck to David Southard who’s been elected 

President of the Parish Board… It has been confirmed 

that FPB will have a BorderLinks trip to the southern 

border, approximately April 19-25, 2020. See https://

www.borderlinks.org. We’re hoping for more youth par-

ticipants… Our solar panels were festively blessed on 

June 9 with a congratulatory video from Bill McKibben 

and Natalie “The Baptist” McClain anointing them with 

a super-soaker shot from the belfry… Were you among 

the 1500 people who attended the Solstice Festival/

Biergarten on the Common on June 2?… Ask Delsey 

Sherrill about her job status… Congratulations to 

Kieran Binney, now a Pelican (staffer) at Star Island 

(along with Giuliana Knox)… With orchestration by 

Julie Turner, Carleton-Willard residents and others 

we’re treated to strawberry shortcake at an end-of-the-

year event in our Common Room… Congratulations to 

Anthony, our sanctuary guest’s son, on his graduation 

from high school!… Congratulations to Dylan Bradford 

who received the annual FPB scholarship award at the 

evening celebration of Dollars for Scholars! And con-

gratulations to retiring master teacher Sarah Dorer who 

that evening was surprised to learn that an annual schol-

arship has been created in her honor!… Still more con-

gratulations to Girl Scouts Gray Hanegan and Mya 

Herlihy for their two presentations on transgender 

awareness and inclusivity that resulted in their receiving 

the Silver Award, the highest a Cadette can earn… Pa-

rishioner Betsy Gardella, recently retired CEO of NH 

Public Radio, was honored by the naming of the Betsy 

Gardella News Room!… The FPB staff recently 

whooped it up at an end-of-the-year staff dinner at Sea-

sons 52 in Burlington. We didn’t talk about you, may-

be… Many Physical Plant items are scheduled for the 

summer: exterior painting, tree-trimming, floor-sanding, 

etc. Want to join the Committee?   —tpn  

Please take a moment to stop in 

and check out the lost and found 

and also the coat rack in the 

back hallway at the church for 

any missing items by July 30th. 

Anything not claimed will be 

donated or thrown away/

recycled/composted. 

News from the Treasurer -  

This is a gentle reminder that we need 

pledge payments to help pay monthly 

bills and payroll. Our bills for utilities 

and our payments for compensation 

related expenses must be paid in June, July and August. 

Yet many people forget to submit their payments until 

September. If you pay your pledge monthly or quarterly, 

please remember to submit your payments for these 

summer months. With your payment we may not have to 

borrow against our reserves. 

Here is a reminder of the ways you can make a pledge 

payment: 

All checks should be made out to First Parish Bedford 

with the notation “Pledge Payment” in the memo line.  

• Checks can be mailed to First Parish Bedford,  

75 Great Road, Bedford, MA 01730. 

• Some parishioners have a check automatically gener-

ated each month from their online banking system.  

This usually costs nothing and has the benefit of 

timely delivery to the church. 

• Cash can be placed in an envelope in the collection 

bag on Sundays. Be sure your name and the words 

“Pledge Payment” are clearly written on the enve-

lope. 

• Checks can also be placed in the collection, with or 

without an envelope, with “Pledge Payment” written 

on the memo line. 

• Credit or Debit cards can be used on the DONATE 

link on the First Parish website. Remember that 3% 

of the amount you pay goes to PayPal as a fee.  When 

using this method remember to enter “Pledge Pay-

ment” in the notes section. 

• Stock can be donated to the church.  For information 

on how to do this, please contact Joan Petros, our 

church administrator, at office@uubedford.org or  

781-275-7994 

I hope this clarifies the various options we have.  I ap-

preciate all that you give to First Parish to help us thrive. 

 —Maggie Debbie, Treasurer 



5 6:30pm  First Friday Potluck 

7 10am  Summer Sunday gathering 
7-9:30pm  FP Bridge Group 

8 7pm-9pm  Sanctuary Training Session 

12 7pm-9pm  “Lights for Liberty” - Vigil on 
the Common 

14 10am  Summer Sunday gathering 
7-9:30pm  FP Bridge Group 

16 7:30pm  Physical Plant Com 

21 10am  Summer Sunday gathering 
7-9:30pm  FP Bridge Group 

28 10am  Summer worship Service 
7-9:30pm  FP Bridge Group 

2 6:30pm  First Friday Potluck 

4 10am  Summer worship service 
7-9:30pm  FP Bridge Group 

6 7:00pm  Peace & Justice Committee 

11 10am  Summer worship service 
7-9:30pm  FP Bridge Group 

18 10am  Summer worship service 
7-9:30pm  FP Bridge Group 

Newsletter deadline 

20 7:30pm  Physical Plant Com 

25 10am  Summer worship service 
7-9:30pm  FP Bridge Group 

First Parish Upcoming Events 


